''A tribe is viewed historically and developmentally as a social group existing before the development of ,or outside of state'' (Wikipedi),1. The term 'Adivasi' is implied to the tribal people. The term Adivasi( Adi=original and vasi= inhabitant) has become known to many people. The ILO has classified them as indigenous people and they are living in this subcontinent from unrecorded period. The scheduled tribe first appeared in the constitution (Article 366(25)) of India. India the vast geographical area with diversified ecological ,cultural and linguistic zones have given shelter to more than five hundred tribal community constituting 08.6per cent (104281034 population in 2011) of total population(1210569573 in 2011) .They settled mostly live ecologically marginal areas of hills, forest and other places isolated from the main stream. The characteristics by which the tribal people peoples are identified as a)primitiveness, b)distinct culture, folklore, belief system; c)geographical isolation and d)shyness to contact with other castes ,e )backward economy and their economy is based on subsistence level where there is no concept of surplus, self sufficient economy and economy depends upon barter exchange.. These are the characteristics of the tribal people. We can get an idea about the tribe and their place in the development and culture of Indian Civilization in the pro historical context. There are 645 tribal communities are living in India and they are at different stages of economic (hunting, food gathering, collection, shifting cultivation etc.)and socio-cultural (preliterate, semiliterate, nomadic/settled, patriachate or matriachate or patrimatri etc. ) levels of development. (Das, 1991)2
The Santals form one of the largest tribal groups in eastern India concentrated mainly in Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa and Tripura. Generally, the tribal people are identified primitive, illiterate and backward communities. But the Santals are more adaptive and their lifestyle is not so primitive like some other tribe. In Birbhum district(located between 23⁰32'30" and 24⁰35'00"north latitude and 88⁰01'40" and 87⁰05'25"east longitude) of West Bengal they comprise nearly 6.74 per cent of total population and 89 per cent of tribal population. This district is situated in the eastern side of the Santal Pargana district. This major objective of this study is to give an idea about the development programmes taken for the development of the people of this community and also to make an assessment about the impact of the development programmes in changing their economic and socio-cultural life. 
Habitat and The Santals
The Santals are the major tribal group in Birbhum district are locally known as 'Majhi'. In origin they belong to Austro-Asiatic kol group branched from the Austric family. They like to identify themselves as Hor (Man) not Santal Bodding, 1983)5.They are concentrated in the western part and gradually decrease towards east (Fig-01) . They form by and large the immigrant race within the present jurisdiction but some authors as Hunter, Dalton, Risely and the administrators Mc. Alpin of eighteen century portrait Birbhum AS the Homeland of the Santals. In 1872 Santal population in Birbhum was 6954 and it increases to 182814 in 2001
Socio-Economic Life and the Santals
In pre Independence period with the established of East India Company the Indigo cultivation make the tribal people landless labourer. They occupy agricultural land and forest areas for indigo cultivation. After independence the programmes taken for then change their socio-economic life. Educational attainment is the most important among the qualities of a population. Level of literacy and the educational attainment are most important measure in socio-economic development of a nation and eradication of poverty may be possible by education. Literacy level varies between i) areas, ii) sex, iii) various social groups, and iv)various occupational groups. In the Indian constitution, article 46, 23, 25 and 29 deal with education. In Birbhum several schemes have taken by the govt for the improvement of educational level among the Santals. The data ( Table-01 ) reveals that the allotment of funds in different schemes and the no of student (beneficiariesin different schemes is increasing from 1981 to 2010-2011. I has found that nearly 50 per cent of allocation is used for hostel charges.
The 'Ashram School' which is originally based on the principle of Mahatma Gandhi is decreasing. Now for the tribal community some schools constructed at junior high to madhyamik Fig-04 shows the changes of occupation. Changes inoccupation among the females is more than males. Engagement in secondary and tertiary sector is more than primary occupation. No of females is more than male in these sectors. Tailoring   2007-09  163  30  ------2009-10  141  17  14  06  07  ---2010-11  73  ----30  09  09 Source: West Bengal Finance Corporation for Scand ST, Suri, Birbhum, W.B. M  F  M  F  M  F  M  F  M  F  1971  91078  19969  5314  923  18162  7672  3537  479  2517  254  2001  91648  101296  12490  4151  19999  12737  423  603  8406 
Socio-cultural Aspect and the Santals
The Santals in this district is mostly rural, illiterate and hard working. The change in socio cultural status is also changing based on the development of infra structural facilities .Most of the villages are interconnected by roads which result decrease in inter regional disparities in all sphere of life. Food habits and material culture is changing gradually. They wear modern dresses, use cosmetics and metal ornaments .Pattern of celebration is also changed .The young educated people do not want to dance in traditional pattern.
The Development programmes are not only act as the accelerating force in the changing processes. Cultural diffusion and acculturation through the interaction with other non tribal people in each spheres also bring changes in long term process .The Santals called themselves' Hor Hopon' or sons of Man. In early days they had their traditional institution through which they made acquainted with their cultural heritage. In pre independence period Christian missionaries brought them under the impact of modern education. In post independence period several programmes taken by the govt and the centre to propagate education among the Santals. Together with these programmes reservation policy in jobs taken by the govt results changes in their socio cultural life . Santal traditional society gradually transformed to modern society. 
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